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o thet;the willingness to take milk Is
decreased. . K

;The doctor will give you lists and

'Kfi-There' a Trick to Turning OQ3

v
: .Out a Good One.; . " V

schedules for feeding. My sugges-l- i;

tlons here are only for one purpose, y ''r:
That Is to show . "why" and 'how',
aversions to needed foods are start- - :r,V

1

ed. Food habits, which mean flavor
habits, have to be cultivated early.

Weepinf-- Women Flee Sale
Weeping bitterly; hundreds of fashion-

ably-dressed women ran from
bargain counters Into the street, ty-

ing up traffic In Nice, France, re-

cently. Gas fumes which had quick-
ly filled the building caused the
stampede and many bargains were
ground under foot Irate shoppers
declare the gas attack was the work
of rival stores, but others feel sure
It was the deed of a practical Joker.

. Quick, Pleasant
Successful Elimination

NEED FOSTERING
vU EARLY IN CHILD

Nothing ,I qhlte so Important to
health as" feid.,The ' weUbelng of
a child, depends on It, and his fu- -

fureetiunlna . wul reflect nutritive
discrepancies ' In babyhood.
' The mother who thinks that there
Is time enough ahead for corrective
diet is laboring under, a traditional
delusion that up until, two years of

aire and sometimes longer, milk Is

the sum total of everything.
; Milk is the warp and the woof of

what .lt takes to get through life,
and espedaUy at Us beginning. But
It needs supplementing, because its
chemlstry'ls low In a few needed es-

sentials and the, child, set in his,
diet resists other foods. .

Doctors Prescribe Varied, Foods.
Doctors long ago. ' recognized the

value of adding other , foods-- to the
diet of milk, early in babyhood, in
order to offset future finicky, appe-
tites. Thus tbe Infant of --six weeks
gets his cod-Uv- oil .and orange
Juice or tomato Juice; a little later
a spoonful or two of prepared, vege
table juice or even tne strained veg-

etable itself. At a period that 'In
the past would have been consid
ered murderous he gets his bit of
cereal, part of tbe yolk of an egg,
a snack of baked potato and mashed
stewed fruit.

Whatever today's baby Is given,
should, of course, be absolutely un-

der the doctor's direction. There Is
a difference In babies.

But the great truth that many
mothers do not know is that chil-

dren with touchy appetites at six
or eight or ten years of age, are
the results of fixed preference in
babyhood.

Caution Must Ba Exercised.
Another thing that should be re-

membered Is that as milk must be
the alpha and omega of his meal,

.' i Stuyvesant Fish Of New York,' right; and Col. Charles McCrea, for-

mer minister of mines for Ontario; are seen. examining r piece of g

Ore at the Afton mine In ithe Temdgami district to the back-

ground are pthec members, pft, Mr 'Fish's party-- f flnanclers' who were
making so Inspection tour of mining properties' In northern Ontario.'
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As a decorative hanger 'for the
kitchen, this little girl will add an-

other smile to ' your home. It's an
attractive Btring holder and costs
only a few cents And a Uttle spare
time. An acceptable gift novelty,
and after you make' up one you will
want more of these Dutch Girls to
serve youi

.This package No. A.l contains
stamped material ready to be cut
out also died out girl's bead and
shoes printed. In colors on heavy
board; This material and - direc-
tions how to make It up will be
mailed to you for 15c for one pack-
age or lour packages for 50c. Ad-

dress Home Craft Co., Dept A, 19th
and St Louis Ave., St Lotils, Mo.
Enclose a stamped addressed enve-
lope for reply when writing for any
Information.

Tells on Tax Dodger
A burglar has helped the authori-

ties of Carlsbad, the Bohemian holi
day resort to deal with a case of
evasion of taxes. He broke Into a
Carlsbad , shop and robbed the' till,
taking away an account book with
him.

Evidently be knew something of
accountancy, for a few days later
the police received' tbe book by post
with numerous items marked in red
pencil. "Dodging his taxes. Make
blm shell out!" an enclosed - note
nrged, and, the figures showed sys
tematic evasion of the turnover tax.

The authorities have decided to
continue , searching for the burglar,
all tbe same.

Let's be frank there's only one
way for your body to rid itself of
the waste material that causes acid-

ity, "gas, headaches, bloated feelings
and a dozen other discomforts.

Your Intestines must function and
the way to make them move quick-
ly, pleasantly, successfully, without
griping or harsh Irritants Is to chew
a Milnesla Wafer thoroughly, in ac-

cordance with directions on the bot-

tle or tin, then swallow.
Milnesla Wafers, pure milk of

magnesia in tablet form, each equiv-

alent to a tablespoon of liquid milk
of magnesia, correct acWity, bad
breath, flatulence, at their source,
and enable yon to have the quick,
pleasant successful eUmlnatlon so
necessary to abundant health.

Milnesla Wafers come in bottles
at 85c and 60c or in convenient tins
at 20c. Recommended by thousands
of physicians. All good druggists
carry them. Start using these pleas-

ant tasting effective .wafers today.

Add floiir. which '.has been sifted
with the baking powder alternate-
ly with the nillir. AdoV the cher--'

rles mixed with a Uttletyf the Bonn
Pot' into greased mold, cover,' and
steam three hours., Serve 'hot With
bard sauce. 2, fir

.v&iS Cherrjr Damplint "

x 2 ponnda cherries v !, "
waters;" i';?" r

';

i,cup granulated sogar .iti'&'tW'-T-
.i' cup unseasoned .mashed tiota- -

!' I cup flour ; I
; teaspoon salt

k

Wiousano
Save with.Simoniz!

By EDITH M.

make cherry pie,
j, BlUy-Bpy- r. So goes

:, with its answer, "She
i cherry pie III tbe twin--

e." Evidently this wag a
i a test" of 'the brlderto-!-- s

ber housekeeping" abll- -

concerned..;'-- "';:;',y''X".
;iy when we are; served,

ally good cherry pie It la
i t the end of a satisfying

sr everything else Is well
:. First of all tbe pastry must
i uod flaky. There are Just
two tricks to pastry making,
portion of fat to Boar mast

Jit la general, one-thir- d as
i lard or hardened '.vegetable

s flour Usually It Is best to
i he fat Into the flour with a

i ':kVii?-,yh'i-4'hi:-

Imps you-ar- saying to yonr--',
"Well, my mother always

il pastry with her bands, and
a s simply grand." ' I'm sure it

But If your hands are
a as. mine you will do better :

' you will use a knife, or maybe
o. It should not be tut as fine;

: ever, as It la for biscuits be-- e

the' large .particles of fat '..
, .e a' nie flaky icrwt? B

- Now you are ready to add the wa-

if , which', should be ' very cold..
L ake a hole In the mixture at one
hii and stir In a tabiespoonful of
jwater . until yon hare a ' stiff' ball

- dough at 'that point Then' be-)i- o

add water at another point
,vnen - yon-

- have three 'balls ;, of
uongh, take your hands and put

.. ?K-- together with the extra flour
Mt In. the bowL When the dough
1s smooth, put It In the refrlgera-'to- r

for at least an bout to chill and
then It, will be easy to roll. '. '

Divide the 'dough Into two parts
and yon ace ready to make your pie
and roll lightly Into a round a little
larger than yonr pan. Line tHe 'psn
jwlth one sheet pressing It Into the
'pan and cover the bottom with floor
and sugar mixed .together, one

of each, Cover with'
a layer of cherries;5 sprinkle 11b- -
erally with sugar and continue un-

til your fruit la piled a little high- -

.Skeet Shooter

Miss Winifred Hanley, daughter
of Ji I'' Hanley- - of Stamford, Conn
pictured after she bad won the an--r

u North-Sout-h ' open
fi V shoot championship held at
Xu National Skeet club In Wash-
ington, D. O. vMIsa Hanley scored
65 out ef a possible 100. .::

AMAZE A' SCIENT1FACTS

Simonis your car . . . youll find it pays! Sunonis
makes a car beautiful to stay and the finish last
longer. Cleaning, too, is easy! A dry cloth wipe
dust and dirt off without scratching. And, your
car sparkles as bright as ever again.

MOTORISTS WISE

Ml!Always Iniist on Simontz nd
Simonii Klnr. For your

tho famous trado rk
'Simonii' is on ovory can

Blake makes aEresh Start

:': J;'v

"i
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BARBER

er than the depth of the pan. Cov-
er with the. other layer of pastry
and press the' edges- - together. Cut
the overlapping pastry evenly. With

fork press the. two layers, around
the edge of the pan or bind the
dampened edge 'With, a thin atrip
of pastry. You may now. .get' rolls
of parchment paper, which are de-

signed especially for this purjTose.
Cut silts la the top of. the--pi- e. to
let' out 'the- stetfoi which 'forms as
the fruit co6ks. Use a Very .hot
oven; .450- - degrees F, for the first
15 minutes for ' baking and" then
lower to 850-- degrees tor about '80
minutes longer, i Too may Use this
same method for all ' fruit pies
which should be sirup, not starchy,
as is sometimea the case, when too
.much flour is put with the fruit

In all of these cherry recipes we
man . use oi ; we isour ., cnerries.
The large' sweet, cherries are often
put 'into, tat sheila ever which, a
cherry glaze ;.may be , poured,.

i ' Steamed Cherry Pudding ?.;

cups .cherries' Vjf i ;f fjl' cup butter
1 cup sugar '. .', '

ft nifirM .iVci'vi;

1ft cups floor
-- ' ,a

8 teaspoons baking powder
.'X cop milk vb (SJ siP'S

Look over the cherries and cut
In half and pit Cream butter, and
add sugar slowly and cream togeth-
er . until light Add .beaten eggs.

L'ydia,

woman who does' her ownTHE work can save herself
effort, In many . little ways which
are' sometimes overlooked.' If at a
summer camp, or by the sea, or. In
the country, the bed linens can be
used' rough-drie- The term' scarce-
ly, applies to 'the neatly fouled and

linens when they --are
done With ' the Idea hf no ironing.
We i might tery
well 'calif hem,
smooth j dried.
In order to give
them, toe smodth
flnishc vibe fol- -'

lowing' methods
should 'Ae fol.

;8siIti)al''
lowed 5sheets, 'pillow
cases, and tow- -,

el .vrell i, after
wringing"" them',,
as this Immedi-
ately lessens the
creases,'; Hang
them on the line-s-

that the wind
direction! is
against the sur-
face 'noi: strid-
ing ; the .pieces
from' the - side,
which . makea
the material
blow m : folds

ent

tPut sheets 0 010
' so that

half falls each side of it bringing
tbe crease straight .'along the mid-

dle, which-- would be tbe very place
it would come tW the sheet were
ironed. An imperative necessity Is
te keep the' sheet, stretched Its fall
width or lengthy according to how
It is doubled oyer the Une. .This
does-no- t mean that it should be
pulled taut across the line, but that

MINUTE
BY ARlOLD
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''7 ''up melted shortenli ;

f'. egfr sugntiy peaieo ,

' Wash ud stem the cherries,- place
in a '..coveredf kettle, with, the water

'89d simmer ,; covered - 25, minutes.
atlrrtng occasionally , to prevent
sticking and to bring the pits to
the top.' Skim out the pits and stir
In the' sugar,, Meapwhjle combine
the mashed potatoes, floor, salt and

' '
melted ' shortening. Drop from a
teaspoon on top of 'the hot. cherry
mixture for 15 minutes. Serve with
the '

: ;S) BU Syo4lct. WJUT Srvlc.

POTPOURRI

The atmosphere contains wa-

ter vapor,, some' of; which con-

denses when the atmosphere be-

comes cooler. At "night some of
' the .heat that the earth, has ab
sorbed Is released td the at-

mosphere rfgaln. , As. this heat
passes through blades of grass
and leaves, they become cooler
than the surrounding air and
therefore- condense the moisture
that Is In the air. '

' O WwUrn Newsp&per Union.

Sporty Outfit

lvMesMi g"''"

I P
1

1 n
' Novel weaves are Introduced In
a sporty outfit " combining almond
green' In tbe Jacket and plain over-blou-

with a brown and almond
green plaid skirt and scarf. The

smoking Jacket Idea
is developed In the collar with frog
fastenings.

age-o- f Jazs. seems to be passing,
at least we hear less of It today.
We may, hear the arias of the best
operas sung by artists as. we' wit-

ness a play at the movies. The
writer recently was present at a
performance Where five thousand
persons assembled, not to see a
poorly acted play, but to hear glori-
ous music.'' Let us have more of It

Many of the great movements In
history were created under the spell .

M .taualc''The .Reformation was
born and nurtured In song." Some
of .our .very Important social prob- -

"lema hitherto, unsolved may .yield
to .a proper adjustment when all
the people slag the way to their so-- -

lotion, . Perhaps we could sing our
way into, International peace more
ranidiy tnaa legislation seema anie
to accomplish It Music" Is a nniveiv
aal language, An aria or sentiment
Is; the. same the World over regard-- , I
less-of- . the language In which It may
be sung. Music is an Important el--1

ement-I- n our education. Like .the
Italians nve' Should ' begin, .early.

L Every child should be taught In the' I

appreciate the
spirit of music. Shakespeare says
Thi man that 'hath no musto ta

J himself .

Nor its flot movtd with concord of
swaet sounds - i

fa At for: traason, tmtagm and
, spoilt ,.'Let no such man be trusttd. :'

V"tra Nea( Union. ,
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L Baron Walker

It falls without folds over the jlne
for the breezes nd the sun to dry
the material nnwrinkled. - t .

V;
; - i .. , ("'.

, ; Pillow Cases s ' e.

. Hang ' pillow . jcases 'hem's down,
and with tha other end sfrtlght
along' the clothes line. , Then 'the
wind will. blew them smooth, or the
sun will cause the evaporation of
the waterfrom; uncrease4 surfaces.
Hang towels straight wlth'-on- e edge
along thfe' clothes llne.' jro they will
dry. .evenly..

,' When It la time ' to take the
clothes 'down, let no wrinkles or
folds get ' into ' them except In .the
folds' desired. Fold the'' sheets as
they are taken down. . , If two d0
this it Is easier, bat one can do ft
successfully, by folding the sheet
In half again while it Is oh. the
Une, and folding It In half, again
thftt way. The rest of the 'folding
Is easy., Keep (hg wide herd ,on the
outside. When - the clpthes are
in the house,, lay each sheet flat
and, .folded, on the . table, and
smooth It wltb "the palms outspread,

.Lay away,. flat, and smooth, and no
Ironing, which Jl hot work, will: be
required. Xt fc;r' "fe',"

Fold towels and pillow- - cases as
you take them from, the Une and
smooth them , as described ' before
laying .them on shelves;: It .takes
a few moments to take In the wash
as described and. only, , a fevi mo-

menta more to palm-pres- them.. I
have done Jt ' many times rat- - mr
summer place and know . whereof
I speak.?.-v'- .WV;;-V;- v ,''' ,

A - CVBah SmaioaU. WW Strvlo. v r

LEONARD RRETT

"Let .mei .write '.tbe.'.' songs ot a
nation and I care, not wno will write''. - ' - '.iWlS'Wi.'' Music

Is the outward
expression of
the; soul of i a
country; From,
the. .rain dance
of the Sopi In-

diana to Our own

greaf, national
anthem the
deeper-- ' emotions
of a people have
been expressed
in .music ' .

"

l Among the ear--

, we nna ine narp
and hori). The evolution In the mai
nfacture of musical instruments baa
been nothing , less than marvelous.
Bdt we are interested not only In
musical 1 instruments .but In'' the
character - of music Meeit li OiS
''basic element of music Is rhythm,"
then the Spirituals, of , the ,'negro
race, 'express' a verx deep and sin-

cere religious' emotion. :' T tie, Spirit-

uals sung In the play, ."Qreeo Pas-tares,-

will not Ukeiy .be forgotten
by ,'those who , wr privileged to
hear them. ' As the tom-to- called
out the deep .emotlopal nature of
the savage so we. of, the- - modern
age respond to the fascinating and
bewildering noteaof an old violin.

In carta- of ttie world, less civ
ilized than our' own, the' music la
atrange and bizarre but 'neverthe-
less expresses the soul ef that peo-

ple. - As the. race advanced in cul-

ture, the music evolved with It A
return to the finer music In our
own age Is' very encouraging. The

1 & " x i 1
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L5?ft harmful applied only
i tXeS2htiiiimiiim JCkr fc yjj0 to children ' 1

GE, MISS BlAkEj VES... SINCE HE H yrHXj "Oh, no, Daddy .. .
B Lrtio CAflJCU eilPtf mm Cuirfi-ue-n ah OOCUlM I 1 1 xKw many adults, too, find

I Du;; thatth-effeinine- of-

una vmwwi i . jj ni. nr.-- "- - J I " W fea can upset nerves, I

J KATHfcK CAPU7 i. j ntlbf UKC M ! 3 I causa indigMtion, or prevent sound sleep !M I
- D HIMlHflN ANV V 3 Ul-r- -t T MrW : t - I I ... . I

-'"f I MEMBER OF 116 CWB !Prl 'Himmii A" I Ifyoususrjerttlmtffeediaagreeswithyou...try
t L n ...yir " JJ - Postnm for 30 days. Postum contains no caffeui. Its I

'flf' ptmmr jfajg-- t I simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly I

' k ?A tZtmX y&& sweetened. It's easy to make, and costs less than I

l i 11 . v 57$ I half cent n cup. It'a delicious, too. . .and may I

, U I.r) l 17 J' siII prove a real help, A product of General Foods.
V fZi . iZf - " '1 I I FDEElLrfMMBJaourfir.tweek'..uDDlv
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